31 Day Spring LEGO Calendar
DAY 1

DAY 2

DAY 3

DAY 4

DAY 5

DAY 6

DAY 7

You were hired to
build a new baseball
stadium.

Baby animals are
born in the spring!

Can you design a
new playground?

Time for spring
planting! Get your
garden ready!

Decorate Easter
eggs today!

The dog keeps
escaping. Build
a fence to hold him.

Design and build
your dream
treehouse.

DAY 8

DAY 9

DAY 10

DAY 11

DAY 12

DAY 13

DAY 14

It's time for Spring
picnics. Get your
picnic basket ready.

Grab your fishing
rods, it's time to
catch some fish!

Flowers are
blooming. Make a
bouquet.

It's not too cold to
camp anymore. Don't
forget the tent.

DAY 18

DAY 19

DAY 20

DAY 21

Farms need plowed.
Design a better
tractor.

Perfect day for a
bike ride!

There's a concert in
the park today.

DAY 25

DAY 26

DAY 27

DAY 28

You need a bigger
kite.

Ford hires you to
create a new
convertible.

The weather is
It's pouring! Can you You have to mow the
build an umbrella to lawn and you need a beautiful. Time to
get the boat ready.
keep you dry?
new lawnmower.
DAY 15
The new birds need
a bird house.

DAY 22
You just saw the
first butterfly of
the season!
DAY 29

DAY 16

DAY 17

Create a new game Four-leaf clovers are You're a scientist
lucky! How many and found a new kind
to play outside.
can you build?
of bug!
DAY 23

DAY 24

Spring is all about You go for a hike and
the greenery. Build need to take a break
on a bench.
something all green.
DAY 30

After the rain comes
Build a trap to
the rainbow!
catch a leprechaun.

Your parents want
Can you make a
you to design a new pinwheel that spins?
patio set.

DAY 31
Get the pool ready,
summer is almost
here!

Follow the instructions for each
day. The only rule is to have fun
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